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Agriculture, nature and food: 
valuable and connected

• Policy vision presented 
September 8, 2018

• Shift from focus on reducing 
the cost of production, to 
reducing the use of raw 
materials through a more 
efficient use within cycles: 
circular agricultural systems

Further information:
https://www.government.nl/ministries/ministry-of-

agriculture-nature-and-food-quality/vision-anf 



Background

Rationale: The sole focus on 
increasing productivity at the 
lowest costs possible is 
economically, socially and 
ecologically not sustainable. We 
need to shift the focus towards 
resource use efficiency

Main goal: Transition to 
sustainable agri-food value 
chains with minimal losses by 
closing cycles of raw materials 
and resources (reduce, reuse, 
recycle)
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Many research projects are embedded 
in Public-Private Research partnerships 

NGOs



› Sustainability management in 
the dairy chain - highlights the 
role of the industry in 
supporting farmers and 
consumers

› Smart energy management in 
glass-house horticulture

› Mainstreaming precision 
farming

3 cases
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In conclusion
Case Public

Objective
Main purpose 
program

Main role of 
research institute

Key role research
in sharing lessons 
learned

Sustain-
able dairy
chain

Reduce 
(GHG) 
emissions, 
animal 
welfare

New institutional 
framework to scale 
up climate smart
farming

Support dairy
companies in running 
sustainability schemes. 
Develop indicators, 
monitor performance

International
networking with 
dairy industry

Smart 
glasshouse 
energy mgt

Reduce GHG 
emissions

Scale up New 
Cultivation Concept, 
Create energy 
innovations

Support growers, in a
network of 
stakeholders; research
on new challenges

Entrepreneurs and 
Researchers are 
internationally 
active

Precision 
farming

Better soil 
mgt., less 
emissions, 
biodiversity

Try out and adapt 
new technologies

Support innovation and 
adopt technology to 
local circumstances

Project linked to 
education; research 
(WUR) very active 
in EU projects

SUPPORTED BY PUBLIC – PRIVATE RESEARCH PROJECTS AND EDUCTION
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Sustainable dairy chains
› Each dairy company (cooperatives and private companies) has one 

or more sustainability schemes that incentives dairy farmers on 
sustainability issues 
– e.g.: Royal FrieslandCampina has a quality scheme, FoQus Planet, for all its 

farmers. And a scheme for On the way to planet proof milk. Participating 
farmers get a top up to their milk price paid by a retailer if their sustainability 
indicators (type of grassland, cows in the meadows etc) are reached.

› National program: researchers support dairy companies in running 
their sustainability schemes; research monitors national 
performance and evaluates farmers’ approaches
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Annual monitoring
Sustainable Dairy Chain
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Elements:
• Transparent reporting by 

independent partner

• Interpreting performance to 
evaluate goals and 
effectiveness of measures 

• Support in developing 
monitoring (indicators –
targets – methods – data)

• Annual: ongoing process

Greenhouse 
gases

Dairy chain 
emissions

Mtonnes CO2 

Eq.

Energy 
efficiency

Dairy chain primary 
fuel consumption

m3 NGE per 
1000 kg milk

Sustainable 
energy 
production

Production of 
sustainable energy

% of 
consumption

Antibiotics
Number of farms 
under the SDa 
action value

%

Cow lifetime Age of dairy cows at 
culling Years

Animal 
welfare To be determined       Development of monitoring system (by 2017)

Pasture 
grazing

Total number of 
farms with grazing %

Responsible 
soy

Share of responsible 
soy %

Minerals Phosphate excretion 
of dairy cattle m kg

Ammonia emissions 
of dairy cattle m kg

Biodiversity To be determined       Development of monitoring system (by 2017)
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http://www.duurzamezuivelketen.nl/


Management of Change
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Elements:
• Support in developing 

sustainability programs
• Workshops with all 

stakeholders
• Reflection on 

developments
• Research to gain insights 

in perceptions and 
motivations

• Data analysis
• Annual: ongoing process

http://www.duurzamezuivelketen.nl/


Glasshouse as a source of energy

› Aim: the innovation and action programme to reduce greenhouse 
horticulture CO2 emissions by 2 to 3% per year. This must be 
achieved through energy-saving innovations and the use of 
sustainable energy.

› Result of the Multiannual Energy Transition Agreement 2014-2020. 
Concrete targets: maximum 4.6 Mton of CO2 emissions in 2020 as 
well as energy savings of 11 PJ compared to 2011.

› implementation of the ‘New Cultivation Concept (NCC)’: a new 
energy-efficient approach to controlling climate in the greenhouse 
horticulture sector.



› Promoting the NCC is one of the 
tracks where growers, government, 
research institutes, suppliers and 
branch organizations work closely 
together. 

› Other tracks are for example 
initiating and supervising research; 
sharing knowledge via meetings and 
online; developing knowledge of 
alternative CO2 supply and of 
efficient CO2 dosage; and developing 
knowledge and information network 
for bio-energy.

› Smart management includes also 
smart water management 
(recirculation): low use per kg.



Mainstreaming Precision Farming

National Program Precision Farming (NPPL) 

Rationale
Despite potential of precision agriculture 
(PA) for a more circular and nature-
inclusive agriculture, uptake of precision 
farming in the sector is slow.  Some 
obstacles to introduction are :
• limited number convincing PA-

applications
• uncertain  / unbalanced  businesscase
• competing platforms with risks of 

vendor lock-in
• new dependencies and (ICT) risks
• no integral support on farm-level
• limited knowledge and investment 

power grower

The potential role of Internet of Things: sensing
and monitoring
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Farmers Participating in NPPL 2018  

Pieter van 
Leeuwen

Nanne Sterenberg Max Sturm

Bart van Loon Martin de Meijer Daniel 
Cerfontaine

Practical cases PA-applications in 2018 
Location specific granulate against
nematodes
 Variable Nitrogen- fertilisation potatoes
 Location specific calcifying with soilscan
 Minimal dosing soil herbicides
 Variable dosing leaves haulm / fungicides
 Variable planting seed potatoes

All experiences of farmers – good and bad - are 
uploaded and communicated  on a special website:
www.proeftuinprecisielandbouw.nl

http://www.proeftuinprecisielandbouw.nl/


› Functional biodiversity (crop-
crop / crop–weed)

› Reduces diseases compared to
monocropping

› Permanent driving strips, for 
local compaction. Favours soil 
life and thus the crop.

› Robots could replace tractors
› © Wijnand Sukkel, WUR

An example: intercropping
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Example: Innovation labs precision farming
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In conclusion
Case Public

Objective
Main purpose 
program

Main role of 
research institute

Key role research
in sharing lessons 
learned

Sustain-
able dairy
chain

Reduce 
(GHG) 
emissions, 
animal 
welfare

New institutional 
framework to scale 
up climate smart
farming

Support dairy
companies in running 
sustainability schemes. 
Develop indicators, 
monitor performance

International
networking with 
dairy industry

Smart 
glasshouse 
energy mgt

Reduce GHG 
emissions

Scale up New 
Cultivation Concept, 
Create energy 
innovations

Support growers, in a
network of 
stakeholders; research
on new challenges

Entrepreneurs and 
Researchers are 
internationally 
active

Precision 
farming

Better soil 
mgt., less 
emissions, 
biodiversity

Try out and adapt 
new technologies

Support innovation and 
adopt technology to 
local circumstances

Project linked to 
education; research 
(WUR) very active 
in EU projects

SUPPORTED BY PUBLIC – PRIVATE RESEARCH PROJECTS AND EDUCTION
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Thanks for your attention
Krijn J. Poppe  (Wageningen UR) 
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